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CALENDAR
April 14, 6pm: Board of directors meeting. Members are welcome to attend.
The meeting will be conducted via Zoom:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82994819088?
pwd=bFV2NzlFMTZxTmIxQUV3U0NDc1kzUT09
 
Meeting ID: 829 9481 9088
Passcode: 192551

THANK YOU!
"Thank You" to Lynn Banks for a recent $50 donation to the Chapter in
memory of Walt Edserly.

CPC-TU will use these funds in support of our mission of conserving,
protecting and restoring the quality watershed of the Upper Arkansas River
valley for present and future generations through education, conservation and
advocacy programs and activities. Thank you Lynn for your continuing support.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82994819088?pwd=bFV2NzlFMTZxTmIxQUV3U0NDc1kzUT09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbjQMA9Z4qM


MARCH PRESENTATION BY ALEX TOWNSEND
Alex Townsend, our local CPW aquatic biologist, provided an update on
CPW’s discontinuation of stocking fin clipped Gunnison River Rainbows in the
Arkansas River. He also discussed some ideas for CPC volunteer projects at
Twin Lakes involving Lake Trout; the stocking of Virginia Lake (off Hagerman
Pass); and fish monitoring, electrofishing and stocking throughout the Grape
Creek drainage this year. This drainage suffered damage in a 2018 flood and
needs some work to help the fishery recover.

Click here to watch it on YouTube.

A big thank-you to Alex for the great updates!

FISHING OUTING FOR DISABLED VETERANS
By Gene Milus, Dave Belmont and Bryan Ward
 
After Covid cancellations for the past two years, our chapter will once again
partner with the Colorado Springs Chapter of Project Healing Waters Fly
Fishing (PHWFF) to host a fishing outing for eight disabled vets. PHWFF works
with the Warrior Transition Battalion at Fort Carson and the Veterans
Administration to identify disabled vets who are likely to benefit from fly fishing
experiences. Most of these vets suffer from some form of Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder or Traumatic Brain Injury, and becoming involved in fly fishing
experiences has been a proven way to overcome these conditions. The
Colorado Springs Chapter has approximately 400 participants (disabled vets)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbjQMA9Z4qM


and 350 volunteers. Fly tying, rod building and casting classes are offered
throughout the year, but the fishing outings are the most fun and the most
healing.
 
Our outing will be on August 20 at the Triple J Ranch near Salida. Colin
Medved, owner of The Next Eddy that has exclusive guiding rights on the
ranch was instrumental in getting the owners of The Triple J to graciously
donate a day of fishing for our outing. The ranch has four spring-fed ponds
stocked with rainbow and brook trout as well as picnic tables, a gazebo, and
shady spots to sit back and enjoy the day. 
 
To provide a quality experience for our guests, we will need volunteers. A
fishing mentor is needed for each vet. Mentors do all the things normally done
by a guide on a guided trip while being attentive to the special needs of
participants. A training session will be provided to teach mentors how to
enhance the healing power of the fishing experience (Hint: It’s not all about the
fish!) Also, a few cooks will be needed to prepare and serve lunch and snacks.
Contact Gene Milus (gmilus@uark.edu) if you are willing and able to be a
mentor or cook.
 
At past outings we gave each participant a box of about two dozen flies that
were likely to catch fish that day. This gift was much appreciated by
participants, especially those who were new to fly fishing. We plan to continue
this tradition. Bryan Ward will be planning some fly tying events for all ages
and experience levels. The locations, times and format of the events have not
been decided yet, but it is hoped that some of these flies will be given to the
vets. Contact Bryan (avbryan@gmail.com) if you would like to be involved in
the fly tying events, have ideas on locations for tying events or can donate
some flies for the vets. Otherwise, keep your eye out on our monthly
newsletters for updates on the fishing outing and tying events. 

SALIDA DERBY STILL NEEDS COORDINATORS!
Ann and Henry Klaiman and Carole Perry have organized the Salida Kids'
Fishing Derby for many years. They decided that the 2022 Salida July 4 Derby
will be the last one they coordinate. The chapter needs 3 or 4 new people to
work with them on the 2022 derby with the intent that they take over the Salida
Derby after 2022. For more information, please contact Ann and Henry
Klaiman at aeklaiman@aol.com.

ZEPHYR WITHDRAWS MINING PERMIT
APPLICATION
From Michael Gromowski, AVCC coordinator

Zephyr withdrew their application for a mining permit near Grape Creek, by
Canon City. Quoting from an email that the AVCC coordinator, Michael
Gromowski, sent last week:

The requirements for baseline groundwater quality data were specified by the
DRMS in their October 14, 2021 adequacy feedback to Zephyr



(attached). Specifically, the following four DRMS objections: 

From page 9: 
40. Monitoring well network: The current monitoring well network is
insufficient to quantify groundwater flow across the proposed site. Please
propose a monitoring well network that may be able to accurately quantify
groundwater flow across the site. 
41. Compliance well: Please identify one or more point-of-compliance
well locations that meet the requirements of Rule 3.1.7(6).  
43. WQCC Regulation 41: Please note, all groundwater sample results
need to be compared to the Water Quality Control Commission’s
(WQCC) Regulation No. 41 – The Basic Standards for Groundwater (Reg
41) and the most conservative values in Tables 1 thru 4 for all analytes
listed for minimum of five consecutive quarters. 
44. Baseline Groundwater Quality: Pursuant to Rule 6.4.21(9)(b) please
provide five consecutive quarters of baseline groundwater quality data
that adequately characterizes baseline conditions at the site. The
baseline data shall be sufficient to provide for the proper design of
facilities, to serve as a basis for the evaluation of reclamation
performance standards, and to ensure the adequacy of Environmental
Protection Facility design, maintenance and operation. 

The new proposed network of wells is shown on page 36 of this
document: https://dnrweblink.state.co.us/DRMS/0/doc/1351693/Page1.aspx
?searchid=9618f8c2-780b-4965-91bf-4d1df66fe5f5. We don't know for sure
if the DRMS has approved this well network.

Basically, they are going to have to drill 6 new wells and monitor them for 5
quarters prior to submitting another permit application. That is why they have
no choice but to withdraw the application. We're assuming they are extending
the current deadline to May 31, 2022 to try to complete as many of the other
inadequacies as possible, so when they come back with a second permit, they
will have already met those requirements of the DRMS. We don't think they
have the remaining financial resources to accomplish most of that work, so we
suspect they will try to raise more money using the promise of the Zimbabwe
projects.

Find more info here.

FLASHBACK
From Arkansas Angler, April 2010
 
Before the monthly meeting, featuring water lawyer Drew Peternell (Director of
the Colorado Water Project), one dozen Fly of the Month flies will be auctioned
off. Assorted Adult Caddis flies tied by board member Tom Thomas.
 
The book auction this month features books by the talented Lyons, Colorado
author John Gierach. Eight of his many titles will be up for grabs. Standing in a
River waving a Stick, Another Lousy Day in Paradise or Sex, Death and
Flyfishing are among other great tomes by John.

https://dnrweblink.state.co.us/DRMS/0/doc/1351693/Page1.aspx?searchid=9618f8c2-780b-4965-91bf-4d1df66fe5f5
https://www.change.org/p/save-grape-creek-protect-our-water-supply-no-gold-mining/u/30390708


(Chapter note... Mr. Gierach was the second program speaker for our chapter
in 1986.)

RIVER SPEAK
Cultural

Compatibility

Through clear rivers and streams, fishes are in rise,
nimbly but incautiously grabbing real and fake flies. 

We felt a mildness in the air. The breeze was soft
with fragrance of wet pinon mixed with pungent
pine, the elixir to please the mind, shared with

friendship. A CULTURE that binds.

Celebrate the earth from the bank. 
Filling breakfast, tasty lunch fills the tank,
keeping your mind attentive, not drifting.

Allow me to tap into your waters door with my dry?
Answer without first checking, you are now 

in my play day.
Pulling your fish out of the hat (meta), thankful for that,
smile as you give back. Hug a tree. You just practiced

COMPATIBILITY! 

Solo CULTURE means you are on your own, 
you get to figure it out! 

Preaching April, sign a mental contract to "CULTURE" your craft.
Longer, warmer days, prominent hatches arriving daily, setting
up COMPATIBILITY to self-tutorial, internal advice, validating
springs learning curve, casting about smartly fishing in the fold

of being CULTURALLY educated.

Low river running quietly, assisting in favor to your contract
of feeling rod, reel, line with trout on fly is testimony to 
fishing wisdoms of COMPATIBLE harmony=Happy! 

M H
Jam the cultures?

They become your vultures!

FISHING QUOTE
"His waders among the water-crowfoot, intent behind his sunglasses, he casts
repeatedly, does not see me pass. I sit on the riverbank, see the
meadowsweet, agrimony, remembered dragonflies, hear the water break the
channel, cast about for words. Later he trudges past, his creel empty, sees my
empty notebook, smiles a secret smile of complicity.
 

Adrian Henri



If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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